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Shenandoah Valley & Blue Ridge Challenge Tour

Our self-guided Shenandoah Valley & Blue Ridge
Challenge Tour is designed for the experienced,
adventuresome rider. With approximately 48,500
feet/14,800 meters of elevation gain, 470 miles/750
km of pedaling over six days of riding, this ride is
not for the weak of heart. The tour begins in
Winchester and proceeds up the valley as far south
as Lexington then turns north to the Queen City of
Staunton then on to end in the starting location of
Winchester. In between riders will traverse the
Valley from the western edge defined by the
Appalachian Mountains to the eastern edge marked
by the Blue Ridge Mountains. Scenic country roads through rolling hills, farmlands,
apple orchards and civil war battle sights are just some of what you will experience each
day on our tour through the Shenandoah Valley. This toul is rated difficult and
challenging. Although there are many flat stretches over rolling terrain across the central
valley, the rides are long and each includes several long, steep climbs over mountains and
up and onto the Skyline Line Drive/Blue Ridge Parkway.

A self guided tour allows you to pick your traveling companions, if any, set the pace and
daily start time, deviate from the route to visit interesting sights, start your tour virtually
any day of the week and set its length to meet your situation.

Daily routes and maps are provided, lodging is arranged, and a breakfast each morning is
provided as well as some dinners. Your daily rides start at your lodging and end at your
next night's lodging and your luggage is transferred by us. Self-guided tours are not for



everyone because with route map in hand and lodging arranged, you are on your o\ryn,

except for emergency bicycle and tour support.

The itinerary for 8 days and 7 nights is:

Day 1

Arrive in V/inchester at your lodging and meet with the
tour representative to review the tour cletails. After

which you can stroll through the Historic District, visit the shops and
dine on the Pedestrian Mall, visit some historic sights, art galleries or
just relax.

Day 2

After an excellent breakfast, you can venture off on the
day's ride. This ride leaves from your lodging in
Winchester and takes you through the northern Shenandoah
Valley along farmlands that once supported the
Confederate Armies and over hills and ridges that provide
spectacular views of the Shenandoah and Blue Ridge
mountains. The ride begins with 30 miles/48 km over
rolling rural roads with increasingly steeper sections. You
will ascend North Mountain crossing through Fetzer Gap.
At the summit at 1883 feetl574 m of elevation the view of
the Shenandoah Valley from the top is unobstructed. After
a rapid steep decent through four switchbacks, you will
return to the Valley floor and pedal onto Strasburg and
perhaps a lunch stop. Continuing on, you will complete your ride to your lodging in Front
Royal. This ride is approximately 65 miles/l04 km with 6,833 feetl2,083 m of total
climbing.

Day 3

Your ride today from Front Royal is on the Skyline Drive
where you reach an elevation of 3,385feetl 1,032 m before
descending to the Thornton Gap at 2,304 ft.1702 m.
Continuing on the Skyline Drive, you will reach your high
point at Hawksbill Gap at an elevation of 3,630
feet/1,106m. Pedaling on to Big Meadows for a mid-ride
lunch break you will be at the halfiruay point of the Skyline
Drive before it becomes the Blue Ridge Parkway south of
Waynesboro. This is a customary place to stop for
Appalachian Trail hikers, tourists and bikers as it offers
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lodging, food and other amenities. Continuing your ride, you will then gradually descend

to 2,365 feet to your exit at Swift-Run Gap then down to the Valley and your lodging for
the night. This ride is 73 miles/117 km with 10,560 feetl3,2l8 m of climbing.

Day 4

From Elkton you bike along pleasant country roads

savoring the relatively flat topography. This section of
your ride is an excellent example of the beauty of the
Shenandoah Valley and a wonderful opportunity to enjoy
its serenity. You enter Waynesboro through
neighborhood streets passing the P. Buckley Moss Art
Museum. Waynesboro is a small, quaint city with
numerous specialty shops.

Leaving Waynesboro you will climb up to the Blue Ridge
Parkway to enter at Rockfish Gap. The day's route is 99 miles/I59 km and encompasses

10,550 feetl3,275 m of climbing. Your high point today will be 3,200 feet/97 5 m at

Raven's Roost. You exit the Blue Ridge Parkway at US Highway 60 into Lexington for
your night's lodging. The remainder of the day can be spent touring the many historic
sites, VMI, Washington &,Lee University and shops that Lexington offers, or just
relaxing and dining in a local restaurant.

Day 5

The ride out of Lexington to Staunton will take you over
some of the most well known bicycling roads in
Rockbridge County. Leaving the town to the south you will
soon be in the countryside. Gliding down virtually empty
roads through awesome scenic hills and rolling country;
you will have a gradual ascent to be rewarded with an 11

milell7.7 km gradual downhill run following a creek
downstream that is pure relaxation and among the best
experiences the southern end of the Shenandoah Valley has

to offer. The ride is 87 milesl40 km with 8,590 feetl2,6l8
m of climbing through the southern Shenandoah Valley.

Arriving in Staunton you can settle in at your lodging and relax to contemplate the your
rides or explore Staunton which has five distinct historical districts, many shops, galleries
and museums. It is the oldest city in the Shenandoah Valley. You might also consider
attending aplay at the Shenandoah Shakespeare Blackfriars Playhouse, which is
a recreation of Shakespeare's London winter theatre, or closing the evening with a

relaxing dinner in one of the many restaurants in the city.



Day 6

Today's ride is from Staunton to Mt. Jackson. The ride, ending
at your lodging is 76 miles/l22km with 6,130 feetl,868 m of
total climbing following the base line of North Mountain to the
west.

You will pedal from the center of the Valley to its western
reaches along the West Virginia border. The ride is moderately
challenging due to the rolling landscape rather than any steep

climbs. After a series of short climbs, the remainder of the ride
is not to be hurried as you will bicycle on virtually deserted
county roads past pleasant and peaceful scenery while gazing
across the Valley in the distance. This ride is an excellent example of the beauty of the
Shenandoah Valley and a wonderful opportunity to enjoy its serenity.

Day 7

Your ride of 70 mileslll2km and 5,840 feet/l,780 m of
climbing departs Mt. Jackson to the northeast into the heart
of the Shenandoah Valley along the North Fork of the
Shenandoah River to Edinburg. You will pedal your last
mountain crossing over the Massanutten Mountain through
the Edinburg Gap with an elevation of l,7ll feet/521 m
then descend to Fort Valley between the Massanutten and
the Blue Ridge Mountains. Arriving in Strasburg then on to
Middletown, the site of the Cedar Creek Civil War
Battlefield you again venture off into the countryside.

This is a perfect last day's opportunity to enjoy the rural tranquility of the area on mile
after mile of roads almost totally absent vehicles. After the day's ride, you can relax by
touring the historic districts or visit some local shops, art galleries, museums dining and
preparing for your departure the next morning.

Day I

Departure is on your own schedule from your lodging after a leisurely breakfast.

Trip Summary

The cost of the Shenandoah Valley& Blue Ridge Challenge Tour as described is US
$1,680 per person/double occupancy including luggage transfers and access fee to the
Skyline Drive and excluding any bike rental; the single supplement is US $650 per
person.



This tour is rated difficult and challenging because of rolling country roads, numerous
climbs, several mountain crossings and the length of the rides.

Your accommodations will be in excellent B&Bs or equivalent hotels due to availability
Your package includes breakfast each moming as provided by the previous night's
lodging and four dinners. You will have arrival orientation, comprehensive route
instructions, supporting maps, and emergency support.

For each ride there will be a detailed map, route description, cue sheet, county road map

and contact information for each accommodation. Village descriptions, Virginia road
rules for bicyclists, driving directions to your initial lodging in Winchester and other
information will be emailed prior to the start of the tour.

The Tour Operator can provide rental bicycles; we make all the affangements as well as

pick up and return the bikes. Road bikes rent for US $200 for the tour. The rentals
include: helmets, spare tubes, handlebar/under seat bag, one cage and bottle, tire tools
and pump, cable and lock and at least one odometer. Pedals are flat, cages or your o\ryn.

Lastly, emergency support will be available for a non-operational bike and for any issues

with lodging and meal providers.

This tour is limited to between two and six riders and can be booked the second week of
June, July, August and September and is generatly scheduled to start Sunday evening and
end Sunday morning; however other start and end days are workable as well but at

certain times of the season and on most weekends, room accommodations can be difficult
and can carry a premium. With adequate lead time, these can often be overcome.

Due to rider limitation, please provide an alternate date.

Please include US $100.00 deposit with submitted form. Post dated cheque for the
balance dated45 days priorto tour. Cheques payable to
Expedia CruiseShipCenters Kanata in trust.

Electronic banking is available. 3olo surcharge for credit card paymentst. All those
interested should send in their forms as soon as possible.
Receipt will be acknowledged by e-mail.
Manny Agulnik, Travel Consultant
The Regional Group of Companies/1.{Al Commercial,
1737 V/oodward Drive,2nd Floor,
Ottawa, Ontario K2C 0P9

*please email to request credit cardform - masulnik@qmail.com

THIS IS A PARTNER TOUR.

Assisting people realizing their touring dreams worldwide is my passion
www.okcycletours.com


